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FOR -IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
RUSSIAN POLITICAL WRITER -YANOV 
TO SPEAK -AT"" USU- FEBRUARY 15 
Russian political writer and historian. Alexander Yanov will 
speak at :- the--.=-University of San -·Diego on Tuesday-,= February 15 at 
8:00 p.m. in Salomon Lecture Hall, DeSales Hall. 
There is no admission charge to the lecture, "Russia After 
Brezhnev" sponsored by the Associated Students, Cultural Arts. 
For information call 291-6480. 
Exiled from the Soviet Union since 1974, Yanov has held various 
positions in Universities across the U.S. including visiting professor, 
University of Texas, Austin; scholar in residence at Queens College, 
CUNY; visiting lecturer, Columbia University and the Univeristy of 
California, Berkeley. 
From 1978 through 1982, Yanov was named a fellow by the Earhart 
Foundation, National Endowment Tor the Humanities, National Council 
for Soviet and Ea-st European Research, The Harry :Frank · Guggenheim 
Foundation and the Institute of International Studies, University of 
California, Berkeley. 
Born in Odessa, USSR, Alexander Yanov worked as a freelance 
political writer after receiving - an_ M.A. in history from Moscow - --
University and a Ph.D. from the Moscow Institute of National Economy. 
Since 1974, Yanov has lived in the United States and is currently 
preparing a study of the Russian diaspora. 
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